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Friday Morning, August 9, 
at 11 :00 o'clock ''Processional'' __________ ·-----------------------------------------------------------------------Hard,; Orchestra Invocation ______________________ ______________ _ _  ---·· _______ The Rev. John C. Crenshaw Solo : "Y este rda y and Today" _____________________________________________________________ Joli ff eMr. E. B. Lytle Commencement Address--Dr. H. C. Minnich, Miami University "I Bring You Heartsease" ______ -·-·---------------------------------------------BranscombeMr. Lytle Ceremonial of the Institutional Oath Judge C. W. Ferguson, Wayne Circuit Court Conferring of Degrees M. P. Shawkey, Ped. D .. LL. D., President of Marshall CollegePresentation of Standard Normal Class R. Moore Dodrill, Secretary State Board of EducationRecessional: ''The Iron Cross'' ________________________________________________________ / sen manOrchestra Audience will please remain standing while the graduates march out. 
CLASS 1929 
CANDIDA TES FOR A. B. DEGREE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE THOMAS EDWARD DANDELET JESSE FRANCIS ERLEWINE SUSIE ELIZABETH GIBSON LELIA COOPER GOULD STEENIE CONRAD HAGER INEZ STACIE HANER LOUISE HENLEY CARLENE MAYENSCH61N EV A LUCILLE BECKETT CAROLINE AMELIA HUBBARD AL VINA ELIZABETH KRESS HENRY ARLIE MAUPIN ALMA EASTWOOD McCONNELL August 9, 1929 EDITH CORALENE MORRIS ELSIE MERLE MORRISON WINIFRED HARRIETTE NEWMAN GEORGIE MAURINE POLING MARGARET ST ARK ROBISON MARY ALICE SUTTON IRENE ESTES UNDERWOOD PHILIP CLARENCE WILSON August 3 I, 1929 MAX LUCILLE PORTER llETTY THOMASON PRICE MADGE STALEY NANCY AGNES TEMPLE THELMA LOUISE WETHERHOL T 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES August 9, 1929 JULIA WILSON ALTIZER LLOYD MELVINE BARTLETT JOHN HENDERSON NEFF HELEN LORETTA O'BRIEN EDWARD FRANKLIN PENNINGTON !CIA MARGUERITE PERRY HAROLD RECENUS PINGKARD ASA WHITNEY REESE DAN UNDERWOOD ROY ROBSON YATES August 3 I. 1929 LADY LOU LaLANCE l�IOGENE FONTAINE TONEY 
CANDIDA TES FOR ST AND ARD NORMAL DIPLOMA ZUMA GARRETT ADKINS HELEN ELIZABETH BEACH ORETHA NUTTER BELL NETTIE EASTON BRAGG FAY WALTERS BUMGARDNER MARGARET NAOMI BUNDY MARY VIRGINIA CHENOWETH MARGARET HUDDLESTON CRICKENBERGER MARY ELIZABETH DA VIES ANNE ELIZABETH DAVIS JANICE DUNN DAVIS DOROTHEA DUFF RUTH NAOMI EGGLESTON BEULAH FRANCES ESTES ARLIE BIAS FRALEY GEN EV A FRANCIS GILMORE HAZEL LENORA HAMMACK RETTA MAY HAMRICK LYDIA CORILE HILL SHIRLEY HINCHMAN IRENE IRWIN MARGARET VIRGINIA JASPER August 9, 1929 MARIAN FRANCES JASPER LILLIAN MAE JONES MARGARET KELLEY THELMA RUTH KESSLER LUCY VIRGINIA KINCHELOE MARGARET GREENSLAIT LAMBERT RACHEL GILBERT McCAFFREY EUGENIA ALDERSON McCUTCHEON DOROTHY FRANCES MacPHERON MARIE GEORGIA MORRIS ADA WANDA NICELY GERALDINE NOELL BESSIE LEE PARSONS EUNICE ESTELLE PHILPOTT HAZEL ALMA POLING ELMA STOVER STARK BESSIE ALLISON STEWART Nl:LLIE STRICKLING JOANNA SULLIVAN \\'ILLA PERDUE THACKER IMOGENE WALLACE WILLA ARTHUR WILKERSON DOROTHY RIFE WRIGHT 
August 31. 192 9 GERTRUDE AGNES ADKINS MARGARET AMY BARNES MARGARET MAE BROWN PHALA ANN CRAIG MARGARET LOUISE DANIEL ALICE MARIE DePUE CLARA FRY HARPER WILHELMINA ELLEN KNOTTS FRANCES SPOTTSWOOD LAIRD ESTELLE MARIE LAMBERT AILEEN MAUDE PYLES MATTY EVELAND ROBERTS MARGARET CLARK RYAN VIRGINIA GIVENS RYAN WILMA LENA SHIRKEY 
THE OATH I, about to be graduated from Marshall College, an institution of the State of West Virginia, ACKNOWLEDGING My obligation to the beneficent Creator of all men, who has bestowed upon me the blessings of life in a great and prosperous state whose marvelous beauty of mountain. forest. and stream and whose extra­ordinary riches of natural resources hourly urge me to higher planes of civic duty and reverent thinking; ACKNOWLEDGING My debt to the race, which has made me heir to a civilization wrought out by centuries of toil and thought and preserved by the bravery of its heroes. the wisdom of its sages. and the faith of its saints; ACKNOWLEDGING My debt to this nation 1nd to this Commonwealth which through guardian organization and through open school doors. have jointly made it possible for me to come into the full riches of my natural and my racial inheritances; HERE AND NOW PLEDGE LIFELONG LOY AL TY to the shaping ideals of American citizenship: LIBERTY. bounded by law drawn for the common weal, EQUALITY. of opportunity for all, and JUSTICE. administered in accord with the dictates of the common will lawfully expressed. I HERE AND NOW FURTHER PLEDGE That in all the years to be granted to me and to the fullness of my allotted strength I SHALL SER VE both alone and with my follows. to the high ends that uncleannes� greed. selfishness. and pride shall lessen, that integrity, charity, comrade­ship. and reverence shall increase. that this. my generation. shall pass on to the generations to come after it a happier and nobler civilization. 
